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Plans of ileorganizationand Re
form Proposed

Recommendations That the System-
of Fees lie A1 ollnlieil IJlBT Consul
nteH Small Salaries Special
Training Dcxtred for Men Knterin-t
Tills Branch of the Government

The reorganlzatlan of the Consular Ser-
vice IB oae of the pet themes among the
higher officials of the Stato Department-
It Is said that the advantage which would

from a reorganization of this branch
of the Government service has been called
to the attention of Congress from time to
time by those who saw the growing neces-

sity for some legislation In that regard
The Department of State has long recog
aUed the Inadequacy of the Consular Ser-

vice to ih growing needs of the country
fid to the proper protection of the busl

ss and property of our citizens residing
either for business or tho pleasure

of travel
Secretary of State Livingston In 1S33

Secretary of State Buchanan In 1S1G

called attention to the evils existing In the
service but It was not until 18S4 when
Secretary of State Frellnghuysen discussed
the subject In his exhaustive report trans-
mitted to Congress by President Arthur
March 20 of that year that tho strong
necessity for action was made apparent-
In it he said

Until recently the demands of Europe
which consumed the greater portion of our
exports and tho condition of the produc-
ing countries were such as to give us con
trol in the supply of certain products such
as breadstuffs provisions cotton and

etc Tho demands of Europe for
all these products and of tho other conti
nents for petroleum especially wero so
positive and our producing conditions so
favorable as to give us practically a mo
nopoly for their supply

These conditions of international de-

mand and supply are undergoing radical
changes which the near future will inten-
sify

The offorts which have been made and
which are being made by Europe to en-
large the field of supply in tho above-
mentioned products aided by the ambition
which prevails In all countries for the de-
velopment of natural and artificial re-
sources to meet their own wants and to
supply the wants of others have resulted
iu awakening competition for the supply
urea of those products which we have
heretofore controlled It that thus
far this competion has not affected our
trade to any appreciable extent but the
desire for development which is now
abroad and the ambition which prevails-
to increase the production outside of the
United States of the foregoing articles
render consular supervision of
Importance The complex commercial re-
lations and Industrial interests which now
prevail in Europe have originated hostility-
to American products in many countries
and afford additional reasons for the en
largement and perfection of the Consular
Service

The same necessity has been pressed
upon the Government at home by Ameri-
can representatives in the service abroad
In 1S4 John Blgelow Consul at Paris
wroteThe practical results of our system
which in this respect has no parallel under

any other Government are
TbAt we are obliged to select our con-

sular poet men without the proper train
lag find qualifications

We are obliged to select men who have
no intention of making a career In the
Consular Service Consequently they have
no great inducement to qualify themselves
properly for a post which they can hope
to MId only for a brief term by tho acqu-
isition of knowledge of little or no use to
them in any other profession

The fact that our consuls are so tran
sitory deprives them of their proper Influ-
ence in the consular body as well as In-
most political and social circles where It is
the interest of tho Government that they
Should circulate

Such frequent changes prevent any
thing uniformity or regularity in the
conduct of consular business which re-
sults in a serious prejudice to commerce
and a grave Inconvenience to the De-
partment

With each change of Administration
the Government Is exposed to lose the
benefit of whatever knowledge and influ-
ence its agents have acquired during theirterms of service and thus most of the
time la servod by raw and therefore to
a considerable extent by incompetent of
ficers

There is no other country in the world
where the tenure of the consular office
Is dependent upon tho permanence of
the homr Administration Nor can the
practice bo defended by any consideration
whatever which looks to its usefulness
and endesy

Changes in the Service
Robert Adams Jr when United States

Minister to Brazil In ISS9 wrote In tho
North American Review

The method by which the men are
chosen for tho positions necessarily
brings forth poor candidates while tho
short tenure of office which Is generally
limited to the Presidential term almost
certainly eo if a change of party takes

and the meagre salaries paid in
sonic posts hardly sufficient to support
life In a respectable com-
petent men from entering the service
It shculd also be remembered that there
ir ra promotion for efficient service that
a consul can not hope for a change of
climate from a trying to a more health-
ful and genial one after a given period
of service and that thero Is always the

Ileurlchs beers surpaa all others in
strength Phone C34 Arlington Bottlir

Co for a cue of Marrzen Senate or Lager

zct recommended for
creiytbinc but if you
kidney liver bladder
trouble it irill be found just

the mntdr you need At druccista in fllty
cent and dollar sIzes You may have
bottle ol this wonderful new discovery by mall
tree also pamphlet telling all about it and Iti
great cures
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THE CONSULAR SERVICE
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EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS

THOUSANDS OF PREMATURE DEiTUS

CAUSED BY NIGIECT

Every Cnn Prolong Life and
Enjoy health mill happiness

Who Will Listen to the
Voice of Progress

If you want te a door yoa dont srwh
it with a eroitlnir but open it with a

Iti eaMcr and lut ii truetire
When are costive or bilious or ceruti

petal dont take an olJtiroe dote of physic
tkrgir JfMT b6t b iato spasira Iud turn your
liver out as lone as orerytWnir can be set
right in a nice gentle quiet pooitive natural

by CascarrtK the ideal laxative
Ve have all ouml out that ikerauaiiOR il

stronger than viounce-
Iwttdd of to force disordered organs

to do their duty Educate Your Uowclj and make
them act naturally by using Oascareta Cindy
Cathartic ao plcarant to the taste so mild so
effective They are guaranteed to cure nay
of constipation or money refunded

Buy and try Caacarete today Its what they
do not what vre say theyll do that proves their
merit AU druggists lOc 2c tide or by snail
for price Send fur booklet and free sample Ad-

dress Sterling Itcmcdy CO Chicago Montreal
Can or Sew York

This is the CASCAUET TABLET
Every tablet of the only genuine
CascareU bears the magic letters

CCC Look at the tablet before
you buy and beware of frauds
imitations and substitutes

prospect of returning to the United States
broken down in health unfitted to resumo
of further employment at the hands of
the Government

His excellency the Chinese Minister In
a before the University of
Pennsylvania sald-

1MostiEnrjopeangovernments send young
men to the Eas to learn the language and
study the customs of the country After a
residence cftra or three years when
they have pro ed themselves proficient
after a fctrTcVaxnmlnatlon they are then
placed ia responsible positions as student
Interpretenrfr consular assistants etc
Merit by promotion Thus
those Govefittnents have competent men
specialty fitted for service In tJie Orient
It mlghtrnot lxj unwise for your Govern-
ment to adopt similar system

Rockhill In an ar-
ticle In for the month of Feb-
ruary ISOfr up the evils of our con-

sular as follows
Imperfect mode of selection of consular

3fir permanency of tenure Inade-
quate compensation resulting In the ex-

action of Excessive fees nnd tho creation-
of consular agencies to Increase salaries
excessive number of fee consulates and
commercial agencies Imperfect

of regulations especially as regards
amounts of fees and their collection

Low Salaries Prevail
The Consular Service of the United

States was established by the acts of July
31 17S9 and July 1 170 and it Is a curl
ora fact that during the entire century of
our countrys development com-

mercially since this service of
our Government has received but scant at
tention at the hands of Congress Except-
In the few instances whore personal influ-
ence and favoritism at Washington have
enabled an Individual consul to secure an
advance in the amount of his salary the
consular salary remains substantially as
it was fixed in 1SSG and for all tho neces-
sary expenses of living in foreign coun
tries 1 would reach as far then as three
times that sum can do now Many con
sulates that wore Important thirty years
ago have lost much of their consequence
with the decaying of our merchant marine-
or the changed currents of international
trade while many others that wero then
obscure have become more important so
as to require firstclass men to admlniat
them In the proper manner

The shipping statute of 18S3 swept away
the whole schedule of fees for services to
American vessels which up to that time
had been a lucrative emolument to tho
consuls and little or nothing has since
been given to them In compensation for
their loss

The Consul at Montevideo has a salary
of 3000 with official foes of 922 showing
the amount of business done at the office
while the Consul at Stettin In Germany
has a salary of 1000 with fees of 1192
showing the much larger business trans-
acted at that consulate So also at
Demerara British Guiana the consul has a
salary of 3000 though the official fees
amounted to only 637 while at Leipzig
where tho official fees amounted to 551S
the salary was only 2000

The Consul at Nuremberg Germany a
city of 160000 inhabitants has a salary of
J3COO while the Consul at Munich the
capital of Bavaria with 405000 inhabitants
has a salary of 2000

Consnln Shonlfl DC Trained
During the last session of Congress a

variety of bills were Introduced providing
for the establishment of schools wham
candidates for appointment in the Consu-
lar Service might receive a special course
of training In a report on one of these
bills it was said

Our consuls should be trained for their
positions and pass an examination on such
subjects as the laws regulating shipping
the commercial treaties existing between
their own and other countries the laws
relating to Intestates on the consular reg-
ulations of the United States and on such
other subjects as relate to their duties
They should Also be required to have a
practical knowledge of French or of the
language of the country to which they are
to be sent It will be demanded Where
will such a specially educated class come
from Opce it Is understood that the serv-
ice is a permanent one young men will
prepare for it the same as they do for oth-
er professions and in sufficient numbers-
to arouso competition That this was not a
matter of conjecture was fully established-
by the experience In Great Britain when
tho examination for the Civil Service was
thrown open to all the number of appli-
cants having1 Increased the first year from
5000 to 15000 and the cnaracter and abili-
ty of the cppllcants having proved as high
If not better than that of tho selected ap
plicants been before

Nowhere is the adago The best Is
tho cheapest moro forcibly illustrated
than In the Consular Service Had It been
composed of the proper material no ne-
cessity could have arisen for tho estab-
lishment of the South American Bureau-
or of senIing special commissioners to the
foreign Gvernments to make arrange
ments for the exhibits at the Columbian
Exposition

The Wrong
One of tho reforms which it Is sought-

to bring about is the abolishment or tho
present system of partial compensation-
by fees In 1879 Gen Julius Stahel then
Consul at Hiogo Japan wrote to the De-

partment of State
The permission granted to oesular

officers of receiving unofficial fee for no
tarial acts etc is liable to abuse end
is the root of many evils and i rregular
Hles r suggest that the permission
to charge unofficial withdrawn
and that all fees received by consular
officers for whatever service rendered bo
considered as official and so accounted

Perfect Digestionme-

ans health Both may be secured by a
faithful use of Hostellers Stomach Bitters-
It Is the one medicine that may be de-
pended upon when there is any derange-
ment of the stomach liver or kidneys It
Is the greatest healthbuilder In the world
and as a blood purifier cannot be equaled
For fifty years it has cured Indigestion
dyspepsia and constipation See that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers the
neck of the bottle

IF YOU HOSTETTERS
VALUE HEALTH STOMACH
AVOID SUBSTITUTES BITTERS
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More
From the June Footwear Sale

The past week has seen the greatest shoe selling ofuf entire career and that
record has encouraged us to even greater effort tomorrow Such values are the
outcome of Immense purchases direct from first hands at a time when makers
were willing to listen propositions These arp laid out you to

unequalea 1 ul of saving values

BERGS
I

Big Bargains

boremorrowan

I

¬

1S32 pairs of Black
Vlcl Kid Oxfords with handturned
soles and new round and common sense
toes Every size is here Every
pair is new stylfsh and fully ff

Superior Quality B k and Tan Kid
skin Oxfords ot correct opera round
and bulldog toes kid and patent lea-
ther tips heavy or light soles hand
and flexible sewed easy comfortable
and dressy styles jS 4 ff

320 pairs of Womens JlFllnc Vlcl Kid-
skin Button and LacoSho a full Louts
XV heel of leather very smart stylish

sold rdgu rt f f O

I

warranted Values never re
tailed before under 12i

shapesand
ularly everywhere else at

fjoor t

WomeanTan and

for

Guaran-
teed 2 and 250 values
for

¬

Finest qualities and smartest styles
In Ladles Oxfords In alt patent leath-
er with light or heavy soles fashion-
able high French and Cuban arch
heels also anRussia calf tan vlcl
kid and finest black velour and vial
kidskins K styles to J f y-

Childrens Strap Slippers In white
tan red anil black well
made and soft hXL
styles during tills sale

2000 pairs of fine Black and Tan Vie
Kid Oxfords hand and flexible sewed
with patent leather and kid tips also
Linen and White Canvas Oxfords New
round toes correct and comfortable
lasts Choice of twenty styles A7fValues never equaled undo L50

this sale at v I

O

1frome Atud1 250
3 tor

omfortabIe

anywherefor

soltcL
aa4 waldbs S

¬

¬

A Complete Roster of Specials in Mens
Summer Wearables

Williams Brothers Grey Fibre Egyp-
tian Balbriggan Underwear Shirts ore
full regular made with patent seams
and pearl buttons undo Drawers are
finished with suspender tapes pearl
butons and are double gusseted
All sizes Sells everywhere at A AC-
CDc for

Mens Allwool Bathing Suits in
plain blue and blue with white stripes

sold everywhere at 150 here QOC
special tomorrow at

Mens Summerweight Suspenders
mado of washable percale with nickel
buckle and clastic ends Regu1 0 i C
ular 25c value for only 2I

¬ The famous Faultless brand of-
Mens Shirts in a splendid assort-
ment of the newest and moat popular
patterns made of finest Imported
madras and cheviot Most OQC
stores ask 125 hero at

A table filled with pure AHsllk
String Ties in dark sad light colors
and fancy polka dots and figures
which sell usually at lc and CC-
15c offered tomorrow at

25 dozen loft of those Mens Fine
Quality Puro Silk Pufftxwom Shirts
bodies made of floe muslin anti Shirts
have gathered yoke sad pearl CQC
buttons Regular 1 value for J

¬

Special Purchase of Shirt Waists Worth as high as
125 Saturday

We found a maker who had suffered from the effects of
overproduction and he willingly listened to our cash propo
sition for his surplus They go on sale the big
gest values of tile season

Included are tho finest quality imported Chambrays Zephyrs Percales and
Lawns some with soft curs and others with collar frost and cuffs finished off
in Hamburg embroidery which are very effective styles Others have
pieces of insertion aad box pleat insertion down front Colors are in the new
pastel shades of pink light blue turquoise lavender belie old rose garnet
etc Made with plain French back pleated Vfchape French back and pleated
French back some plain and others tucked They are finished with the utmost
care seams are all felled and bound In white India Ilnea Every size from 32 to
42 in each of the several styles And lay particular strese upon the
fact that every Waist is this seasons production the latest and best rfC

Ribbon Selling Certain to Crowd the
Counters Saturday

59c I

tomorrowas

W

I

shoulder

styles brought out They include value sold regularly at 1 12
Choice for

¬

¬

>

Three hundred cartons of Finest
Quality AllBill Taffeta Ribbons 3 and
3 inches wide in white black and
all the seasons loveliest shades in-
cluding lavender violet rose light
blue maize greys pinks cardinal and
all pastel shades This Is ther
some quality which sells at fr
clal tomorrow only

3c
a yard everywhere Our spa

¬

Best Quality Allsilk WaebaWe Taf-
feta RibboM with cord edge nearly 3
inches wlde A assirtaont of
shades with plenty of the scarce
whites creams Hrat btaea picks
old rose violet lavender
purple hello etc f

I

U

Regular
1

1
C

2iSo quality for eec day osby-
at

¬

The Scarce SatinBack Velvet Ribbons
Theres no scarcity of these Satinbak Velvet here although cus-

tomers tell us every day that they are hard to get etatwhere ad wbea found
are marked at greatly advanced prlczs Here In pleatyrall the wanted widths

Ribbons

and at least prices

¬

Number ISc yard for 12c
Number 7 worth 21c yard forlSc
Number 9 worth 29c yard for 21c

I
5worth

I

for In this way one of the
greatest evils of our service would be
remedied and dignity added to the repre-
sentation of the United States in foreign
countries

Secretary Frellnghuysen In his report
of 1SS4 on the Consular Service said

In the opinion of the department the
present system of compensation by fees
either official or unofficial should be abol-
ished Whatever money comes Into the
consuls hands should be turned fato the
Treasury of the United States and he
should depend for his support entirely up-

on the salary allowed by Congress
In 1SS5 writing on the same subject to

the department Gen John S Mosby con
sul at Hongkong expressed himself even
more emphatically He said

Consular fees should In my Opinion be
altogether abolished The best way to ee
cure honesty In the public service la to
make It Impossible for officers to be dis
honest I can see no sound reason for
sending consuls abroad to collect revenue
for the Government You might as well
send the Navy to do it

One of the bills Introduced at the last
session of Congress proposed to place all
grades of consuls under a salary and to
do away with consular and commercial
agencies and provided that all fees of all
kinds much be accounted for and covered
into the United States Treasury

NOTBE DAME ACADEMY j

Interesting Progrrnmmo Exerc F s
Mornlnpy

Tho graduating exercises of Notre Dame
Academy were held this morning at Its
hall corner of North Capitol and K Streets
at 10 oclock The stage woa made beauti-
ful with cut flowers palms and ferns
Monsignor Martlnelli tho Papal Delegate
presided and on the stage were Rev

Fink S J rector of Gonzaga College
Fathers OConneU and Ryan cf St Aloy-
sius and others

The musical portion of the programmo
was made up of an overture by the Cecil
ian Orchestra composed of the young lady
music pupils of tho Academy piano and
violin solos and duets and two choruses

The Dance Wlegand and Jubilate
Deo Diabelll the latter with soprano ob
llgato by Miss E Becker The salutatory-
was delivered by Miss May Keppel and
the valedictory by Miss Ella Kelly Miss
K Rover was awarded tho gold medal in
music silver medals in the same depart
ment to Misses A Elbert and M ODea
and certificates to Misses I Norris J Hol
lohan and M Becker Miss Montrose read
an essay Ideals Graduation honors
wero then conferred by Monsignor Marti
nelli on Misses May Keppel and Ella Kelly
The exercises of tile closing of the other
calsses of the nchool will take place to
morrow morning

A Careless Census Enumerator
RALEIGH N C June of the

census takers appear to have done their
work in a very slovenly way It Is said
that at Charlotte one of them has stated
that he had estimated tho people in 421

houses by visiting only seventeen of them
and that he Indtted the people in these
seventeen houses t tell him about their
neighbors He sa s the ages of the peo-
ple were guessed

f
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Number 12 worth 37c yard for 5c
Number 16 worth 43c yard for 3Sc
Number 22 worth 49e yard for 33c

IH TUG DOT THE

Offenders Punished for Violation-

of the District Laws

Four Colored Women Create a Scene
and When Sentenced to the

Are Suppressed by the Dal-

lltf Evidence of Youthful Deprivv
Sty Moves Judge Scott to Sorrow

There was weeping and wailing and even
gnashing of teeth In the lower branch ol
the Police Court this morning all because
four colored women wero adjudged guilty
of disorderly conduct and profanity and
were sentenced to serve ninety days each
in the workhouse The unfortunates were
Eliza Harris Queen Waller Mamie Ander-
son and Laura B Dade

The trouble which resulted in the arrest
of tho women occurred ia Armcry
the scene of many a disorderly assembly
and difficulty

COURT

Work-
house

Place

¬

As each defendant denied the allegations
against her she created a scene because of
her sobs and tears and whra finally Judge
Scott pronounced sentence It was as though
pandemonium had conic It required the
combined efforts of Bailiffs Kendig and
Madigan to suppress the di order

Almost immediately after disporfjg of
the four colored women Judge Sott was
called upon to impose sentence on four
young men and a comely girl about seven
teen years of age all of whom were charg
ed with profanity and disorderly conduct
The defendants were members of a party
who became involved In a disgraceful diff-
iculty at a pleasure garden in Maryland
Just beyond the District line and near
Bennlng According to the statements
made by Policeman Vanderschaof Deputy
Sheriff Maloney of Princo George county
and Deaver Rollins the trouble
originated in the dancing pavilion
and was continued from there to be-
yond the District line Those said to have
been involved were Albert Barnes William
Taylor Bernard Lee William Pruitt and
Ethel Lucked who gave her address as
1108 Second Street southeast Judge
Scott expressed deep sorrow at the evi-
dence of depravity presented to him It
was shown that not only the defendant
but other girls in the party all as young
as she had Intoxicated to which
condition the disorderly conduct was due

Judge a fine of 5 on each
of the defendants except Lee who was dis-
charged as thfere j as nothing to show that
he was gulltj

A

ascharge-

dA OF BEAUTY
Is often hidden by jsisiglitljr pimples eczema tel
ter erysipelas sail iluum etc Bucklens Arnica
Salve will glorify the face by all skin
eruptions also cuts bruises burns boil felons
ulcer and wont of piles Only 25 cents-
a box Cure guaranteed Sold by henry Evans
Dru Ut 822
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

iXs regularly as Saturday comes around the fruits of cur buyers weekly scouring of the mar-
kets for such desirable specials as may be awaiting the acceptance of cash offerings are placed on I

sale This last dayoftbeweek selling has become famous even beyond the boundaries of local
appreciation It is remarkable wonderful in the values that we find it possible to bring to the
retailing counters prices that double discount prevailing wholesale prices What to J

are small lots are lots of sufficient size to supply at least a days demand augmented as it
is sure to be by the unusualness of the opportunities afforded

One of the most important of the Saturday specials is scheduled for tomorrow 2
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Three Other Great Specials in
RefrigeratorsHar-

dwood Refrigerators lined with galvanized Iron and
packed with charcoal supplied with patent drip cups and
Eelfretainlng castor constructed upon the most economi-
cal iceusing plan contributing even and e fflow temperature at minimum cost size Vk

and worth 7JO SiWaj
RefrIgerators with cases of seasoned hardwood

lined with galvanized iron and packed with charcoal
two sliding Sheivra patent drip cups
and apron front brass lock and mount
Ings Will hold 75 IOunda of Ice The Klist price Is Jit Special price tomor QR
row iftJm

Refrigerators in antique finished solid oskcases galvanized Iron lined aIM packed with mineral wosl
and charcoal removable ice chambers
adjustable and sliding shelves patent
drip cups doors fitted with extension Nspring hinges List price 20 Special Q ISprice tomorrow siIWa
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Window
Screens

I2o
Strongly made

Window Screens
of the adjustable
pattern simple
to operate and
will fit any wiH
dow up to 34

wide con-

structed on stael
rods with clear
wood
Regular 2 o
value
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Lot of Baby Carriages tad GeCarts

J upholstered in Cretonnes provided

J with parasols guaranteed strengly built
V
T and easy running Woll worth JS50

4 Choice of oight different siyles tamer

ansi

for

I 3M48
row+

1000 Jslly Glasses clear and tondi 2c and 24c each t== = = = = =

100 Boys Neat Cheek Chevict Don
4 blebreasted and Brownie Suits the-
e Brownies made in both the popular

sailor collar trimmed
There are nil sizes f
from 3 to 15 years
and every suit in this
lot is worth 2 With
special choice for

Light and Dark Blue Striped
Wash Sailor Suits with fullcut
blouse and every seam f
carefully sewed and fin-

ished Full line of sizes y
Splendid value for 3Dc

Special tor tomorrow

styloo small coat collar or
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LIGHTBOW On Thursday Jane 21 1000

LEWIS A LIC1ITBOWX bclsred child et Chants
and EIBB Janet Lightbowu aged one yew and
ten

Fuaeral will take place Saturday June 23 at
S p WlH st sw UcmC-

AVAJTACIl On Thursday June 21 IB04 at
251 p at late residence 1159
Street c rthcait MIC1IAEL the betevetl Iwafcaod

of Annie Cavaagh ansi a native ot Cappoquia-
Couaiy Waterford Ireland

FuriraX from Sc Aloyshs Church on Saturday
SS at 10 a in

papers please
TUOHASiVt the residence of her grandfather

JeffersoB Thomas ot cholera infanturn ALICE L
infant daughter of Allen S and LiTtnia Thomas

Funeral will take place Saturday 23d instant
from her late residence 1E9 2T J ave nw at
10 JO invited ltem

June 2L 1000 LILUAN-
JL 31ORI11S beloved and only child ot John and
Xannie Morris departed this life aged one year
two and twenty days

take pLies Friday 1 p a from
1 T st sw Item

CLIENT SUES HIS A3CTOSNET

Writ of Attachment Issacd on the
Person of Traccj Vallcr

HARTFORD Conn June 22 Richard
F Carroll assistant clerk of the United
States District Court is this city has
Issued a writ of attachment for 510000
on the person ol Trarey Wailer son of
exGovernor Wailer ott behalf of James
Talcbtt of New York

Talcott was a creditor ot Atwood
Sons of Pay ton Ohio who made an

1 1S33 and he engaged
his claim which

was Ja42445i secured by 23000
property

Wailer before the Commis-
sioners the claim and they
lisallowed lt The plaintiff instructed
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Strong Screen
Doors

79c
Regular price

everywhere is
L28 Ready to

be put up Cornea
in all standard
sizes handsome-
ly paneled and
covered with
best grade or
wire complete
with all fixtures

¬

Biggest Value in Dinner Sets
Ever Offered

S35T xv Its a combination Set V-

of 160 pieces ae
sorted for breakfast-
tea and dinner service

r Made of the best quail
ty of American Chi-

na by one of
leading potteries In II-

L this country deco-
rated with all the rich-
ness and good taste
that have hitherto
characterized Carlsbad
ware Pink or Blue
flowered effects with

elaborate bands of gold strictly underglazed and warranted
Ttie shape is entirely new and compared 3
with any 10 Dinner Service this Is far the J-

gjfteful and dainty set It is
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Toilet Sefs
wogh 225 for

49
ran i-

piecevtliet Sets
in Blue Drab

deeora
good

durable por-
celain Very

a
ckasee as this is
offered yeas

udele
ori flr5fl

sbapeserong scsi

set
does sack

¬

Lawn Mowers VK special Bsbtaiag-
tariag kind ready fee KB 1 OS

worth S I O

for gas sad gasottae stores
tree wartsn J-

Preserviag Kettfae p rceiata Used
mad of heavy east iraa1 werd I C

free iBqeart size with over OQC
worth

Stoves the Klsg and
brand with two large beraers C C

aa wteks worth 75e J
lee Cream Freeaerr Cera band
qoart size worth 50 C1JIJ

Basket of fUR OQC
cover worth 45c

OrS t 7 C

Make

Resale

7
4c

Gsalge Cane ncede at galvanized

c-

oil Queen

To-
day

mae

<

± =

Boys Guaranteed WaaMcgtoa Mils
Blue Serge S ts strictly allwool and

color roads up in deHbtebreast
and saHor styles some

silk faced others brsi all
thoroughly reliable la
dressy saits all sirest C O Hi
Everybody quotes
them as worth
45 dr
to buy them for Ci-

A number of iota of Bays
Wash Sailor white audi
fancy effects suits itjaat
have

L50

lat
tie y

2bin
u

sal
48Chad

2 and
3 to

53

nin

ready sale at
250 sies

range from iyers
choice-

r

them to us sad wait s adtl in boiae
without a btenris We aH the
modern ma Ma wM h are
adapted to the distaff f biRC

pieces S d Lace Curtsies
Biantets and Floor Bto t a Drop a

your package

STEAM
lAUNDR

F

Conner 6th and C SW Phone 153-

7CXDEHTAKERS

LEE
Undertaker and Livery

832 Penn Ave X W Washington D C

Wailer to appeal according to the com-
plaint and he did not file notice of appeal

and furnished the bond Then
it Is alleged he reasonable
care and dllllgence in prosecuting the ap-

peal and did not cause it to be entered on
the Superior Court docket thereby losing
to the plaintiff his only chance cf appeal

The case Is returnable In the United
States District Court in Hartford at the
October term The plaintiff asserts that
but for the negligence of his attorney he
would have received a dividend of over
5000 and he sues to recover 10469 dam-

ages
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Toilet Sets
worth S4CO for
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5t full 10ptecer
Toilet Sets in
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I Baby Carriages and Go carts Going for a Song j= ===

Garden lions best quality 4pIy
Hose warranted by the manufacturer-
as welt as can be tarnished
ia any Worth 7 1C-

We a foot for
Victor Gas Range with 2 double

burners OB top with large bake O QQ
oven below Regular price

Reels tot gardes hose hard-
wood and substantially QC
werth LIe for

Alarm Clocks nickelplated we
guarantee them only one to a cus-
tomer at the special price 4QC
Worth Tic Temarraw

Oil Stoves the best make with cast
iron frame and tank worth Gc 3 C

for JJ
Water Coolers 4galIors size liael

Iroa nickel C1
worth L75 JIU

oleI

1I
mae

J
Wit

1

f
5

Hose
4
1

I
t J

1
I galvanized
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Lot f Baby Carriages and GoCarts-

Hpfeetetered ia Bwtferd Card Silk Plush

and Veleer bedtaa t reed wheels witk

raaar tires GoCarts back attieaery-

aad reclining type Worth SK ef-

a dozen different styles tomorrow for

4

58298 i

5

at j
Chaise 1

I

Carpet Sweepers Btesi eel QOC
abated worth L5

Wash Boilers made ot heavy
tin with co p r boOiK w rtfc
Sic CK-

Wasb T ta aad f fcst quality I 1

deer eadar with electric air CQC-
baops worth Tic for

Galvanized Week Tubs w rth OQC-

SSe tar

29C-

Ciotkcs Wrlasrs with heavy
rufcfcar raHcrs w rth SLSt for

stroagty

a dozen T

J

59C

i
wh u

98C

Hal 89C
L5M w 1 C J

make

T

1

Ironing Boar clear weed
foot size 49c for

Clothes large sise and

cIth Pine
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Extraordinary Specials
in Boys Clothing j

As tte season ffaws the appertauitiea grow greater purchasing power cf our dollar
grows stronger br gine privileges for your advantage and year saving that the most eBterprlsiBff

selling has been unie to accomplish before Thcs Saturday should tod parent a boy early I

at our counters plu king

1

Iii
of

the j

T JL
I older The I4

every

X Es

+
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Beys Wask Knee
25
and mad properly sizes 4
to 14 years worth 25e a
pelt Special tor Satur-
day

Boys Long Pants a collection
of small lots not over two ar three
suits of a kind but ta y are alt pap
alar patterns and1 a few Plain BadE 4
Worsteds are Includes They are slag
glebreasted sacks stylishly cut and 7
finished is best taller
fastian In all there p-
are about 53 suits
ranging in former
price front 55 to 59

Choice for v

Put
11 C X

3
X

4 48
o 1

pairs neat 7

Zeus

4
4
4
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AGE
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Guaranteed Cure for
Dyspepsia

SCHLUERS TOme BITERS
to

cate Stomach
51 N St W

I

SLM3IER

sur iar

OCEtl
Sea
kate and Day Fruits

Butter and Milk Eastern Shore The
Adffiaes Sea 4jr-

SPECLII NOTICES

hERMAN
for Rubber Stsps scsi Seers

523 Seventh No branches
je21tfe-

mtNLCOR7Bt SisHL-

JJr

7-

Acceptabbo the
6th Ca


